Kaleidescape Conductor
Enjoy your Kaleidescape music on the go

•

Synchronizes Kaleidescape music to iTunes

•

Creates MP3 versions for loading on an iPod

•

Allows music to be synchronized by album, Mix Album, artist and genre

•

Converts Mix Albums to iTunes playlists

•

Copies cover art and metadata to iTunes

•

Automatically updates iTunes with changes on the Kaleidescape System

Kaleidescape Conductor allows users
to choose a collection of any or all
their Kaleidescape-stored music to
enjoy on their PC in the iTunes® music
application. Or they can take their
music on the go in their iPod® or other
portable digital music player.

synchronize. A user-deﬁned collection
may contain an album, Mix Album,
artist, genre or any combination
thereof. Artists and genres in a
collection update automatically when
matching content is imported or
deleted from the System.

Music synchronized from a
Kaleidescape library to iTunes is
encoded in MP3 format at a selectable
bit rate. Kaleidescape Conductor also
copies cover art and metadata from
the Kaleidescape System and adds it to
iTunes along with the music content.

For example, when imported, a
jazz album will automatically be
added to any user-deﬁned collection
that includes the jazz genre. These
changes are automatically reﬂected
in the synchronized iTunes copies.
Synchronized Mix Albums are
duplicated as playlists in iTunes, and
changes made to Mix Albums are
reﬂected in the synchronized iTunes
playlists as well.

Kaleidescape user-deﬁned collections
offer tremendous ﬂexibility and
simplicity in choosing music to

Kaleidescape Conductor allows users
to take Kaleidescape music on the
go without disturbing the pristine
uncompressed CDs stored and
protected on the Kaleidescape System.
Kaleidescape Conductor is compatible
with computers running Windows XP
SP2 and Windows Vista.
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